UUFCC 2014 AUCTION

“Action!!!....Adventure!!!....Excitement!!!!
All three, plus food!!! Where? Where, you say? At the UUFCC Auction, on
February 8th and 9th, at the Fellowship!! Why? To strengthen the operating budget
of UUFCC, and to give a helping hand to the Homeless Coalition of Charlotte
County. Here’s what’s going to happen:
On Saturday, February 8th, from 4-7 p.m., we will have a silent auction. At
approximately 7 p.m., the bidding will close on the silent auction, and the live
auction will begin!! A trio of professional auctioneers, named Bob, Ben and Phil
will be displaying, describing, and auctioning the many fine items up for bid. At 8
p.m., the live auction will be concluded, the winners of all auction items will be
declared, and all winning bidders will proceed to the payment table.
And what will these items be, you may ask??? Well, that, dear friends, is entirely
up to you!! What do you have in your closets, packed away, awaiting bequeathing
or disposal? A piece of jewelry, perhaps? A work of art of any medium? Vintage
clothing? A lovely piece of furniture? An antique lamp? The excitement of the
auction will be determined by your contributions and your active participation.

Oh, and then there’s the FOOD!! And the BEVERAGES!!! And the luscious
DESSERTS!!! All to be had at very modest cost!! Entry to the auction?? Just five
dollars per person, which will give you a bidding number and a free initial
beverage. Tickets are on sale every Sunday until the event. Invite your family,
friends, and neighbors!
Now, a word about Sunday, February 9th!! There will be a SPECIAL SILENT
AUCTION directed exclusively to members and friends of UUFCC following service.
(Saturday evening is open to the public.) So if you want to offer dinners, intimate
gatherings for cocktails, boat rides, etc., this may be the venue for your items. Of
course you can contribute items for Saturday as well as Sunday. And we hope you
will!!
So, let’s make this happen!! If you need assistance in transporting an item, or
further information, talk to Joseph Fenty or Herb Levin. If you can bring the
item(s) on a Sunday, that would be wonderful!! Contribution slips are on the desk
in the Social Hall. Don’t wait!! Final date for receipt of items and inclusion in the
catalogue for either auction is Sunday, January 26th.

